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Abstract
Invasive alien species are a major driver of global environmental change and a range of management
interventions are needed to manage their effects on biodiversity, ecosystem services, human well-being
and local livelihoods. Stakeholder engagement is widely advocated to integrate diverse knowledge and
perspectives in the management of invasive species and to deal with potential conflicts of interest. We
reviewed the literature in the ISI Web of Science on stakeholder engagement (the process of involving
stakeholders (actors) in decision making, management actions and knowledge creation) in invasion
science to assess and understand what has been done (looking at approaches and methodologies used,
stakeholders involved, and outcomes from engagement) and to make recommendations for future
work.
Research on stakeholder engagement in invasion science has increased since the late 2000s, helping to
improve scientific knowledge and contributing towards policy formulation and co-implementation of
management. However, many challenges remain and engagement could be made more effective. For
example, most studies engage only one stakeholder group passively using questionnaires, primarily for
assessing local knowledge and perceptions. Although useful for management and policy planning, these
stakeholders are not active participants and there is no two-way flow of knowledge. To make
stakeholder involvement more useful, we encourage more integrative and collaborative engagement to
(1) improve co-design, co-creation and co-implementation of research and management actions; (2)
promote social learning and provide feedback to stakeholders; (3) enhance collaboration and
partnerships beyond the natural sciences and academia (interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary
collaboration); and (4) discuss some practical and policy suggestions for improving stakeholder
engagement in invasion science research and management. This will help facilitate different
stakeholders to work better together, allowing problems associated with biological invasions to be
tackled more holistically and successfully.
Key words: Biological invasions; collaboration; environmental management; human dimensions, global
review; natural resource management; participation, social-ecological systems
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1. Introduction
Ecosystems and human well-being are increasingly under threat from the inter-connected challenges of
climate change, land degradation, pollution, invasive alien species and other drivers which are bringing
us closer to exceeding the world’s planetary boundaries (Vitousek et al., 1997; Rockström et al., 2009;
Steffen et al., 2015). Dynamic interactions between these drivers of change in social-ecological systems
make environmental management and conservation issues extremely complex, not least because they
require equal consideration of both ecological and social processes (Reed, 2008; Ostrom, 2009). This is
particularly important in invasion science - the study of the causes and consequences of the introduction
of organisms outside their native ranges by humans, some of which spread (become invasive) and
promote impacts to humans and the environment (Richardson and Ricciardi, 2013; Jeschke et al., 2014).
Invasion science exemplifies this complexity because tackling the challenge of invasive species depends
as much upon the perceptions, attitudes and behaviour of stakeholders as it does on the ecology of how
an invasive alien species spreads or causes impact (Bremner and Park, 2007; Larson, 2007; Wesselink
and Paavola, 2011; Pyšek et al., 2012, Jeschke et al., 2014, Reed and Curzon, 2015; Woodford et al.,
2016; Hui and Richardson 2017; Shackleton et al., this issue). For example, there are often conflicts of
interest between stakeholders surrounding the management of invasive species due to trade-offs
between costs and benefits surrounding economic, social and environmental factors and intrinsic issues
(van Wilgen and Richardson, 2012 and 2014; Seastedt, 2014; Estévez et al., 2015; Novoa et al., 2016;
Zengeya et al., 2017). New frameworks and approaches for resolving these issues (“conflicts of interest”)
are urgently needed and are starting to be developed (Gaertner et al., 2016; Ricciardi et al., 2017, Novoa
et al., 2018). Other specific challenges have been identified that relate to stakeholders’ lack of
knowledge and awareness surrounding invasive species (Colton and Alpert, 1998; Reis et al., 2013;
Shackleton and Shackleton, 2016; Novoa et al., 2017), concerns regarding the ethics of some
management approaches (Estévez et al., 2015; Seastedt, 2014), and poor cooperation between different
stakeholders (Novoa et al., 2016; Shackleton et al., 2016). As a result, researchers are paying more
attention to the role of stakeholder engagement in the management of biological invasions to improve
the long-term effectiveness and efficiency of invasive species management.
The role of stakeholder engagement is increasingly being recognised in environmental decision-making,
including national and international policy formulation (Reed, 2008; Novoa et al., 2015; Sterling et al.,
2017). For example, the Convention on Biological Diversity and the European Strategy on Invasive Alien
Species, which underpins European Union regulations (Genovesi and Shine, 2004; Genovesi et al., 2015),
both explicitly recognize the need for stakeholder engagement. Engagement is important for
understanding perceptions and practices, promoting awareness and social learning, building
collaborative research, reaching consensus and agreements, solving conflicts, aiding prioritisation and
planning and formulating co-management programs (Stokes et al., 2006; García-Llorente et al., 2008;
Reed et al., 2008,2009; Dehnen-Schmutz et al., 2010; Toza et al., 2014; Bryce et al., 2011; Lui et al.,
2011; Fischer et al., 2014; Adriaens et al., 2015; Novoa et al., 2016; Gaertner et al., 2017 Bravo- Vargas
et al. this issue). For example, engagement has led to successful co-management of invasive mink
(Nevison vison) in Scotland (Bryce et al., 2011), has reduced conflicts of interest and improved consensus
regarding the management of invasive cacti in South Africa (Novoa et al., 2016), has promoted
collaborative research and awareness through citizen science projects and monitoring in Europe
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(Adriaens et al., 2015; Marchante et al., 2017), and has aided planning and prioritisation of the
management of European house borer (Hylotrupes bajulus) in Australia (Lui et al., 2010).
We define a stakeholder as any individual, group or organisation who is affected (positively or
negatively) by invasive species, or who has the capacity to promote or limit the spread of invasive
species (after Freeman, 1984). Stakeholders include the public /citizens (affected by and/or responsible
for the spread and/or control of invasive species), researchers, government departments (responsible
for the management of invaded areas or as policy makers), non-governmental organisations (NGOs),
businesses and industry, and many other groups (Friedemen and Miles, 2006; Wesselink and Paavola,
2011; Reed and Curzon, 2015; Novoa et al., 2017). We define stakeholder engagement as the process of
involving stakeholders (actors) in decision making, management actions and knowledge creation
surrounding invasive species. Depending on the environmental governance framework within which
engagement takes place and the goals it seeks to reach, engagement may vary in terms of its agency,
being initiated and facilitated from the top-down by external agencies, bottom-up by affected
communities, or some combination of the two (Reed et al., 2017). It may also vary in terms of the mode
of engagement, including unidirectional communication (the one-way flow of information from the
initiator to other stakeholders), consultation (the one-way flow from the stakeholder to the initiator),
deliberation (the backward and forward/bidirectional flow of information between multiple
stakeholders) and co-production (the joint production of knowledge to inform jointly-owned decisions)
(Reed et al., 2017). Through engagement, stakeholders can provide various inputs (e.g. human, social
and/or financial capital, knowledge and expertise) and be involved at different stages of the process of
invasive species management.
We used a bibliometric approach to review the status of stakeholder engagement in invasion science to
assess current trends and progress with respect to their social, ecological and geographic scope, the
engagement methods used and the outcomes of engagement. Several narrowly focused
review/synthesis assessments have addressed stakeholder engagement and invasive alien species (e.g.
Estévez et al., (2015) focusing on animals only; Stokes et al., (2006) focusing only on the situation in
Ireland) relating to the topic, but a board review and synthesis is lacking. This paper highlights current
trends, strengths and weaknesses of stakeholder engagement related to invasive alien species, as
reported in the literature, and we conclude by identifying four themes/topics that deserve attention to
ensure a better integration of stakeholder engagement in invasion research and management.

2. Methodology
We conducted a keyword search (“alien”,” invasive”, “exotic”, AND “stakeholder”, “social”, “human”,
“engagement”, “participation”) in the ISI Web of Science covering titles, keywords and abstracts with no
specified time span of publication in June 2017. We acknowledge that other databases searches might
have yielded slightly different results (Higgins and Green, 2011; Falagas et al., 2008), but we chose to
use the ISI Web of Science following the approach used by many similar review papers on the topic of
invasion biology and forms of engagement and conservation management (e.g. Silvertown, 2009; Lowry
et al., 2013; Estévez et al., 2015; Vaz et al., 2017a). All papers were pre-reviewed to ensure relevance.
We excluded those that did not deal with invasive alien species, as well as several reviews, theoretical or
opinion pieces. We only included as “case studies” those papers that involved actual engagement in
various forms with stakeholders as described in the papers methodology (examples of excluded papers
are Kull et al., 2011 – synthesis type paper, Shackleton and Gambiza, 2008 – not on invasive alien
4

species, but a native weedy plant). As with most literature-search based studies, our search was
conducted in English. This might result in a geographical bias of the literature and miss a number of
studies although there are already high research biases across different regions (for example with a lot
less in South America (Speziale et al., 2012; Nunez and Pauchard, 2010)) and also the increased
tendency globally for researchers to publish in international journals (in English). We also acknowledge
that a large number of engagement interactions are not published in peer-reviewed journals and might
therefore have been missed by our search. Our aim was to focus specifically on what is happening in the
scientific research domain and so we chose to use ISI rather than other platforms such as Google Scholar
which also covers the grey literature. In total, we included 121 case studies/papers of stakeholder
engagement in relation to invasive species – our sample size is similar to that of a recent study on a
similar topic (Estévez et al., 2015). The papers were distributed among the co-authors to review
according to a very specific data-extraction template that sought to avoid bias and differences in
interpretation between reviewers (Appendix 1). The approach to the study and data extraction template
was fine-tuned and adjusted over several rounds of consultation with all co-authors based on the
collaboratively designed aims and objectives of the paper. A measure to highlight a reviewer’s
uncertainty for some answers was included; papers or specific answers were thus flagged and were later
checked and resolved by the co-ordinating assessor. We did not include a measure of review consistency
(e.g. kappa statistics) as the information (data) was relatively straightforward and not likely to be highly
subject to bias (most categories were pre-defined). Also, the data extraction template was carefully
designed and co-created by all authors to avoid bias (Higgs and Green, 2011).
Information was extracted from each paper to assess (1) the broad context and trends of biological
invasion research and invasive alien species targeted in studies regarding stakeholder engagement, and
(2) the stakeholder engagement processes and outcomes in the scientific research. The extracted
information on the context and trends included, specifically, information on (1a) the characteristics of
the target species; (1b) the social, ecological and geographic descriptors of where studies were
conducted; (1c) the pathways of introduction of the target species; and (1d) the effects of invasive alien
species (different kinds of benefits and costs for humans and the environment – which also provides
important information regarding the context of engagement). This information focused on gaining a
better understanding of the social-ecological background of invasive species studied or managed using
stakeholder engagement to try and identify any trends. Regarding the stakeholder engagement
processes and outcomes, the extracted information included (2a) the reasons for engagement; (2b) the
engagement approaches/methods; (2c) the stakeholder groups (actors) engaged; and (2d) the
identification of the level of engagement and any successes and failures or issues faced in the research
or from the engagement process (this was to understand the processes of stakeholder engagement in
the field) (see Appendix 1 for more details).

3. Key findings
3.1. Trends in the reviewed literature over time
As with research on invasion science in general (see Richardson and Pyšek, 2008), the number of
publications addressing stakeholder engagement in issues regarding biological invasions has grown
markedly over the last decade; only two studies were identified before the year 2000 (Figure 1).
Research on this topic, however, lags behind other themes in invasion science, like invasion ecology (Vaz
et al., 2017b). For example, ecological research on invasions started to boom in the 1980s and 1990s
5

and many more papers on ecological issues are published annually than those relating to social issues
concerning invasions (Richardson and Pyšek, 2008; Lowry et al., 2013; Foxcroft et al., 2017; Vaz et al.,
2017b). The growing number of scientific papers now being published on the topic is a useful indicator,
showing the increasing awareness of the importance of stakeholder engagement in the management of
environmental issues – although the increased research interest might not translate directly into
measures to actively increase and promote engagement. The growth of research on stakeholder
engagement in invasion science may also link with the increasing recognition of the importance of social
and human dimensions in the field (e.g. McNeely, 2001). For example, the research focus in invasion
science in protected areas has shifted over time, with increases in studies that incorporate social aspects
after 2005 (Foxcroft et al., 2017). This is also reflected in the results of the assessment by Estevez et al.,
(2015) which shows a sharp rise in the number of publications on social dimensions in invasion science
after 2000, along with a steep rise generally in all literature on biological invasions. A boom in
stakeholder engagement with regards to biological invasions (Figure 1) after 2009 may also coincide
with the increasing recognition of social-ecological systems research and governance and the need for
interdisciplinary research, which was especially promoted with the emergence of the concept of
ecosystem services in the 2000s (ME, 2005; Ostrom, 2009). It might also link with the publication of
seminal papers acknowledging the need for stakeholder engagement in environmental management
and conservation in the mid-late 2000s (Keen et al., 2005; Stringer et al., 2006; Reed et al., 2008; Reed
et al., 2009), as well as some similar works on defining and understanding the phenomenon of biological
invasions (e.g. Pyšek et al., 2004; Richardson and Pyšek, 2006). A call for the need and importance of
increasing social research and engagement relating to climate change and management was highlighted
in a special issue on the topic in 2000 which likely mirrors trends in invasion science (Trumbo and
Shanahan, 2000).
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Figure 1: Trends in peer-reviewed publications dealing with stakeholder engagement in invasion science
over time based on the results from the search made on ISI Web of Science.
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3.2. Social, ecological and geographical contexts of research on stakeholder engagement
Case studies on stakeholder engagement in invasion science were dispersed across a number of
countries and island states around the world, representing different social-ecological contexts and
states of development (Figure 2). The majority of research has, however, been undertaken in relatively
few countries, with seven countries (South Africa and the USA primarily, along with Australia, Canada,
India, Spain and the UK) contributing nearly three quarters of this work (73 %). Interestingly, these
countries correspond closely with the global invasion hotspots (Dawson et al., 2017), but also with
regions with a long history of research in invasion science, such as former British Overseas Territories, as
opposed to South American countries (Speziale et al., 2012). Similar issues with bias in research have
also been noted in ecological research in general (Buchadas et al., 2017). As noted, these results might
also be slightly biased due to the English-only searches. More developed nations also often have higher
research outputs in the field which links to a number of factors, but especially funding and capacity for
research (Nunez and Pauchard, 2010). Engagement also took place at different scales. About two-thirds
of the studies were conducted at local or regional levels (35 % and 38 %, respectively), 18 % nationally,
and only 8 % internationally, across multiple countries (e.g. Binimelis et al., 2007; van der Wal et al.,
2011).
Almost all aquatic and terrestrial biomes were covered in the case studies analysed. Most studies
encompassed a number of different biomes (29 %), followed by freshwater rivers, lakes or dams (16 %)
and Mediterranean-type ecosystems, temperate forests, grasslands or savannas (9 % each).
Furthermore, the majority of studies covered multiple land-tenure types (41 %), followed by those that
were focussed on private rangelands and protected/conservation areas (both 17 %), agricultural fields
and urban areas (both 9 %) and communal lands (7 %). In general, multiple land uses were covered in
the studies as invasions were widespread affecting different areas. There was also a particular interest in
protected areas which is common in invasion science (being an ecological/biological discipline) and
where invasive species are seen to cause substantial impact (Hulme et al. 2014; Foxcroft et al. 2017).
Few studies focused on agricultural systems, as they are private lands where conservation and research
institutions may have less access (Hilty and Merenlender, 2003) and many studies focus on native
weeds.
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Figure 2: Country-level contributions to stakeholder engagement research in invasion science.
3.3. Invasive species covered in stakeholder engagement research
3.3.1. Pathways on invasive species studied
The reviewed sources covered a large number of different pathways of introduction of the target
invasive species. The most common reason for introduction was for ornamental purposes (16 %),
followed by accidental introductions (14 %), agriculture (13 %), agroforestry (9 %), forestry (7 %) and
recreational purposes (7 %), with aquaculture, the pet trade, restoration, soil improvement, soil
stabilisation, and hedging also being mentioned. For 19 % of the case studies, the pathway or reason of
introduction was unknown or unclear; in most cases, such introductions were likely to be accidental. The
studies mentioned different invasive species that have been introduced over a number of centuries,
including introductions in the early 1800s (Kannan et al., 2014) through to 2001 (Binimelis et al., 2007).
Having a good understanding of the pathways of introduction can help to identify key stakeholders to
engage as well as procedures for engagement, and crucial management actions to prevent spread. For
example, engagement surrounding the management of invasive species introduced as ornamental
plants might be conducted very differently compared to those which arrived through agricultural
activities. These species are valued and perceived differently and might lead to different kinds of
conflicts – i.e. economic vs aesthetic value. Furthermore, considering pathways may help engage
stakeholders to implement specific management strategies, for example, education and awareness
raising among recreational boaters regarding the spread of aquatic invasive species in lakes around the
USA (Cole et al., 2016; Cole et al., this issue).
3.3.2 Invasive alien species targeted in engagement research and management
The level or extent of invasion of the species considered in the reviewed case studies varied, with most
studies focusing on regionally or nationally abundant species (26 % and 17 % respectively), followed by
locally abundant (14 %) and localised sparse/scattered species (9 %). Nearly a quarter of studies (23 %)
did not mention the level of invasion. Traditionally, widespread species need the greatest amount of
engagement for research and management as they most likely have the more substantial effects on
humans and the environment. However, it is important to engage stakeholders about emerging invasive
8

species and species that are not widely spread, especially if engagement is aimed at shaping early
detection and rapid response management options. This can provide support to managers and research,
for example for mapping and removing species. Moreover, some narrowly dispersed invasive species
can also create conflicts of interest around the management techniques used (Gaertner et al., 2016).
Linking engagement to pathway management to prevent the spread of narrowly distributed species is
also crucial (see above).
A relatively large proportion of studies (30 %) focussed on a number of different species (more than 10)
or taxonomic groups (i.e. ornamental plants or invasive fish) (e.g. Dehnen-Schmutz et al., 2010; Halford
et al., 2014; Sharpe, 2014), whereas most studies focused on one or a small number of invasive taxa
(Table 1). The genera Acacia and Prosopis were commonly studied because they are two of the most
widespread invasive tree taxa globally (Rejmanek and Richardson, 2013) and they provide substantial
economic benefits and costs that result in well-documented conflicts of interest (Richardson et al., 2011;
Mwangi and Swallow, 2008; van Wilgen and Richardson 2014; Shackleton et al., 2015). For example,
Mwangi and Swallow (2008) in Kenya and Shackleton et al., (2015) in South Africa engaged local
communities to understand the relative benefits and costs of Prosopis for local livelihoods and to
support decision making. Four species among the top ten were animals (Table 1); this is because their
management is often contentious due to debates relating to the intrinsic value of the species and the
ethics of management methods, especially relating to animal welfare (Bremner and Park 2007; Estévez
et al., 2015; Villatoro et al., this issue) – including species such as American mink (N. vison) in Cape Horn,
Chile (Schüttler et al., 2011), grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) in the UK (Barr et al., 2002), and wild
boar (Sus scrofa) in Texas, USA (Perry and Perry, 2008). Other commonly studied species were zebra
mussel (Dreissena polymorpha), Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica) and hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata)
which do not have many benefits and are unlikely to generate conflicts of interest, unlike some of the
other species listed in Table 1. However, using engagement-related studies to understand the impacts of
these (and other) species on people and the environment is useful for providing evidence of impacts and
can help with decision making and support (Binimelis et al., 2007; Limburg et al., 2010; Monteroso et al.,
2011). It can also help to raise awareness and improve collaborations for managing such high-impact
species (Novoa et al., 2017). Furthermore, engagement with stakeholder improved knowledge of the
introduction and spread of invasive species which can help to prioritise preventive actions (Cole et al.,
2016, this issue).
Table 1: The top 10 most studied invasive taxa in stakeholder engagement studies.
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Species or genus
Acacia species
Prosopis species
Lantana camara
Dreissena polymorpha
Fallopia japonica
Neovison vison
Sus scrofa
Mikania micrantha
Sciurus carolinensis
Hydrilla verticillata

Common name
Wattles
Mesquite
Lantana
Zebra mussel
Japanese knotweed
American mink
Feral Pig/Wild Boar
Mile-a-minute vine
Grey squirrel
Hydrilla
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Functional group
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Mollusc
Shrub
Land mammal
Land mammal
Vine
Land mammal
Aquatic plant

3.4. Benefits and costs of studied species
In many of the case studies, the species in question had multiple benefits and costs for society and for
the environment (Figure 3). Especially relating to ecosystem services and human well-being issues, a
number of benefits and costs were raised which mirrored work by Vaz et al., (2017a) and Shackleton et
al., (this issue), Potgieter et al (this issue). For example, invasive trees such as Australian acacias and
Prosopis species provide direct benefits such as fuelwood, fodder and the improvement of soil quality,
but they also induce health and safety issues and can cause loss of ecosystem services such as grazing
potential or non-timber forest products which can have negative economic consequences (Kull et al.,
2011; Shackleton et al., this issue). Some species also provide intrinsic costs and/or benefits relating to
aesthetic and humanistic values (van der Wal et al., 2015). Negative impacts on biodiversity were
mentioned in almost all case studies, whereas benefits relating to biodiversity were rarely mentioned.
The exception was Finch and Baxter (2007), who found that landowners in Australia wanted to retain
invasive deer as a component of biodiversity for future generations to enjoy (Figure 3). The lack of
reporting benefits of invasive alien species for biodiversity could be because many invasive species
provide no benefits for biodiversity or because in general invasion science often focuses on
understanding the negative impacts (Tassin and Kull, 2015). The scale of invasion is often a confounding
factor with regards to the level and perceptions of benefits and costs and the need for engagement, the
need often being greater for more widespread and established species. However, there can still be
issues with narrowly distributed species that do require engagement to reduce conflicts and or/improve
management, for example with Himalayan tahr (Hemitragus jemlahicus) (C. H. Smith, 1826) on Table
Mountain in South Africa (Gaertner et al., 2016). Furthermore, to promote early detection and rapid
response initiatives aiming to tackle new and emerging invasive species, engagement is crucial for
awareness raising and improving participation in management, especially if the species is present on
private land.
Species providing both benefits and costs can often complicate decisions on management and therefore
require stakeholder engagement to improve understanding, reduce conflicts of interest and build
collaboration and cohesion. Novoa et al., (2016) showed that stakeholder engagement was needed to
build consensus regarding the management of cacti species in South Africa, as they have both benefits
arising from their use as ornamental plants, fodder and food, as well as negative impacts on biodiversity,
ecosystem services and human well-being, loss of rangeland potential, loss of cultural services
(recreation), access to land and injuries to humans and animals. The engagement process fostered social
learning both by those in favour and those opposed to the management (active control or prevention) of
cacti invasion, leading to increased consensus and effective policy formulation.
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Figure 3: Benefits and costs of invasive species identified in 121 published case studies that detail
aspects of stakeholder engagement, including benefits and costs relating to biodiversity, ecosystem
service(s) (ES’s, including supporting and regulating services, provisioning services and cultural services),
and impacts on human well-being (WB).
3.5. The status of stakeholder engagement in invasion science
3.5.1. Reasons for engagement
The reviewed studies mentioned different reasons for engagement, and many invoked a number of
different goals (Table 2). The majority of studies focused on understanding people’s specific knowledge
and perceptions of the target invasive species (76 %) which can be important for guiding management
implementation (see Shackleton et al., this issue for definitions and need to understand perceptions
regarding management of biological invasions). For example, there were studies looking at people’s
knowledge and perceptions of different invasive plants in urban gardens in South Africa (Shackleton and
Shackleton, 2016), as well as an assent of people’s perceptions towards different control techniques for
invasive alien species as seen in a case study in Poland (Olszańska et al., 2016). Gathering information to
improve the scientific understanding of the target species was also a common objective (66 % of
studies). Gauging attitudes towards species is a fundamental requirement for understanding
stakeholders’ value systems and is needed prior to management planning and implementation.
Informing policy and management planning and decision making (41 %) was also a common goal for
many studies, as seen for planning invasive plant management in the Western Cape, South Africa
(Forsyth et al., 2012), and for the European house borer (Hylotrupes bajulus) in Australia (Lui et al.,
2010). A number of goals were related to the involvement of stakeholders in collaborative research and
management, and citizen science (23 %) in which the involvement of stakeholders was a fundamental
component of data collection or implementing management actions, which in turn helps to build social
learning and co-ownership of projects. For example, collaborative control between a number of actors
to manage the invasive mink in Scotland (Bryce et al., 2011), and using smartphones for citizen science
reporting of invasive species in Europe (Adriaens et al., 2015). A number of studies also aimed to build
cohesion and consensus among stakeholders (11 %) (e.g. Novoa et al., 2016). This is very important for
species with conflicts of interest surrounding their management, as seen with cactus species used for
ornamental purposes, fodder and food in South Africa but that also impact grazing and have human and
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animal health issues (Novoa et al., 2016). Similarly, the AlterIAS LIFE+ project in Belgium worked with a
number of horticultural stakeholders to co-develop a code of conduct with consensus from all parties
for the nursery industry to reduce the threat of invasive alien species (Halford et al., 2014). The reasons
mentioned to a lesser extent in Figure 4 are often more integrative and included in long-term projects,
such as citizen science monitoring and reporting programs and volunteer research and management
implementation (see Marchante et al., 2017; Pages et al., this issue).
Table 2: An overview of stakeholder engagement in invasion science research based on a search in the
ISI Web of Science – covering a) primary reasons for engagement, b) methods used, C) stakeholder
groups engaged and d) outcomes from engagement. The percentage of case studies within each
category is shown in brackets. Please note that several studies had multiple goals and reasons for
engagement, used mixed or multiple methods, engaged multiple stakeholder groups and had a number
of outcomes and so the factors can add up to more than 100%.
Reasons

Stakeholder engagement in managing biological invasions
Methods & approaches Groups
Outcomes & benefits

• Assessing knowledge &
perceptions of IAS (67%)
• Improve scientific
understanding (66%)
• Informing policy & management
planning (41%)
• Taking part in collaborative
research, management & citizen
science (volunteers) (23%)
• Facilitating implementation of
management decisions (17%)
• Building cohesion & consensus
(11%)
• Reducing/resolving conflict (7%)
• Understanding the effects of IAS
on stakeholders (7%)
• Awareness & education (7%)
• Building collaborative projects
(6%)
• Fulfilling policy mandates (4%)
• Behavioural change (1%)

• Questionnaires (61%)
• Key informant interviews
(25%)
• Closed workshops/focus
groups (20%)
• Open fora workshops/focus
groups (6%)
• Field visits/walks (5%)
• Multi-criteria decisionmaking analysis (3%)
• Participatory mapping (3%)
• Scenario planning (1%)
• Discourse analysis (1%)

• General public (51%)
• Specific groups within the
general public (34%)
• Managers & policy makers
(23%)
• Government institutions
(18%)
• Academics/researchers
(17%)
• Conservation agencies
(14%)
• Media (9%)
• NGO's (9%)
• Private business/industry
(9%)
• Volunteers (3%)

• Building scientific knowledge
& evidence (43%)
• Information for policy &
management development
& implementation (14%)
• Building collaboration &
consensus (11%)
• Building awareness & social
learning (11%)
• Methodological
advancement (10%)
• Evidence of the effects of IAS
(6%)
• Conflict resolution (3%)
• Data collection (volunteer &
citizen science programs)
(3%)
• Implementing collaborative
interventions (1%)

3.5.2. Engagement methodology
The most common method of engagement was the use of questionnaires (61%, Table 2). This is a
passive form of engagement involving the one-way flow of information from the stakeholder to the
initiator in a consultative mode (Reed et al., 2008, 2017). This method was most commonly used to
assess local knowledge and perceptions, often the primary reason for engaging with stakeholders (see
Table 2). Questionnaires may improve scientific knowledge and help to guide policy formulation and
management, but their ability to promote social learning, induce behavioural change, or increase
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transdisciplinary collaboration is normally very limited (Reed et al., 2008). A smaller number of case
studies involved more deliberative or co-productive approaches, such as key-informant interviews and
closed-forum workshops or focus groups (20 %, Table 3). Many case studies (21 %) applied multiple
engagement methodologies, including consultative and more deliberative and co-productive methods in
the same study. More integrative and social science type approaches (e.g. multi-criteria decision making
or scenario planning) were less often applied (<10 % of case studies, Table 2) (e.g. Lui et al., 2011). This
could have to do with the aims for engagement but also reflects the fact that much of this works was
driven by ecologists - which is similar to other social-ecological and environmental management-related
studies (Turner et al., 2016; Vaz et al., 2017b; Abrahams et al., this issue). Only 1 % of studies primarily
engaged stakeholders in unilateral communication with only a one-way flow of information from the
organising/initiating stakeholder to other stakeholder groups (e.g. Cottet et al., 2015).
3.5.3. Stakeholder groups engaged
Most case studies (63 %) targeted only one specific stakeholder group. However, we also found studies
which engaged multiple stakeholders (more than five); the highest number of stakeholders considered
in a single study was 13 (see Bryce et al., 2011; Friedel et al., 2011; De Lange et al., 2012; Sharp et al.,
2014). In general, the most commonly engaged stakeholder group was the general public, either via
randomised samples (51 %) or targeting specific groups, for example, animal lovers (Barr et al., 2002) or
school children (Reis et al., 2013). This focus on the public reflects the most common reason for
engagement (Table 2), i.e. to assess people’s general knowledge and perceptions. Other groups that
were commonly engaged were land- and conservation managers and policy makers, government
departments and institutions, researchers and conservation groups (Table 2). To a lesser extent, the
media, NGO’s, private business and volunteers were also engaged.
3.5.4. Stakeholder perceptions of invasive species
A number of social and ecological factors influence whether a person or group of people have negative,
positive or ambivalent perceptions towards invasive alien species – which can also change over time
(see Shackleton et al., this issue, Udo et al. this issue) Almost half of the stakeholders engaged in the
case studies were opposed to invasive species management (47 %). However, a large number
stakeholders had mixed perceptions of the invasive alien species(s) in question, with some groups and
individuals in favour of and others against management (Table 3). This reflects the finding that in most
cases, invasive species are perceived as having both benefits and costs (Figure 3), as seen with many of
the species in the top-10 list (Table 1) which have both economic and/or intrinsic benefits and costs
(Estévez et al., 2015; Olszańska et al., 2016; Novoa et al., 2016). The support for management is often
more closely related to the level of impact of the target species than to its non-native status (van der
Wal et al., 2015). The control method is also a strong factor determining support for management
programmes, especially with invasive vertebrate species (Estévez et al., 2015; Olszańska et al., 2016).
For example, through engagement studies it was found that the general public is less likely to support
the management of invasive animals than that of invasive plants (Novoa et al., 2017). Furthermore,
people generally show stronger support for managing invasive animals when non-lethal techniques such
as post-fertilisation intervention, live trapping or contraceptive methods are used rather than lethal
control methods such as hunting, trapping or poisoning (Olszańska et al., 2016). Hence, alternative
strategies to killing animals often need to be considered in management programmes to increase public
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support, and engagement is crucial to find these solutions (Adriaens et al., 2015; Vane and Runhaar,
2016)
Table 3: The stance of different stakeholders towards invasive species management.
Stakeholder stance
Against
For
Mixed feelings (both for and against)
Unsure/unknown

% of case studies
47
11
33
9

3.5.5. An evaluation of the degree of stakeholder engagement
Based on the information provided in the assessed papers, the majority of the case studies showed fairly
low levels of engagement with most including passive interaction with one or two stakeholder groups
(53 %) or passive engagement with more than two groups (24 %, Figure 4; see Appendix 1 for detailed
description of levels of engagement). This is not surprising when considering that the main goal of most
research was to assess knowledge and perceptions (Table 2), which is important to develop policy and
management strategies (Shackleton et al., this issue). Only 3 % of the studies showed high levels of
engagement (i.e., active engagement with more than five stakeholder groups). Bryce et al., (2011)
studied the eradication of American mink (Neovison vison) in and around a national park in Scotland.
The programme involved co-funding by multiple stakeholders, strong collaborative social learning, coimplementation and a large number of different stakeholders (scientists, private property game keepers,
public volunteers, various levels of fisheries staff, wildlife conservation professionals from government
and NGOs, as well as land managers and owners). This arrangement helped to give multiple
stakeholders ownership in the project, which resulted in co-design, social learning and long-term
collaboration on management implementation. This increased the overall success of the eradication
program.
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Figure 4: The level of stakeholder engagement in case studies as scored by the expert reviewers. A score
of 1 means passive engagement (one-way communication) with one or two groups. A score of 5
indicates active engagement (two-way communication) with five or more different stakeholder groups.
The other factors, 2, 3 and 4 are varying degrees of engagement in-between (i.e. different combinations
of passive engagement with a number of stakeholder groups or active engagement with very few
groups) (see Appendix 1 for more detail).
3.5.6. Benefits engagement with stakeholders
The most mentioned benefit of engagement based on the reviewed papers was improving scientific
knowledge (43 %), but a number of studies also directly provided information needed for policy and
management implementation (14 %, Table 2). In some studies, the engagement process was useful for
building collaboration and consensus among different stakeholders (11 %) (e.g. Novoa et al., 2016), for
promoting awareness and social learning (11 %) (e.g. Ries et al., 2013) or for advancing and adapting
management methods (e.g. Cottet et al., 2015).
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Table 4: Problems (framed as areas of improvement), regarding stakeholder engagement in invasion
science, based on the papers reviewed.
Problems/ areas for improvement regarding engagement and outcomes
Improve methodology and scientific reporting
More perspectives or groups need to be represented
More collaborative approaches need to be used
Provide feedback and benefits back to stakeholders
Not just focus on research but also implementation and uptake
Build more towards conflict resolution
Tackle issues with stakeholders’ willingness for engagement

% of case studies
39
19
18
11
7
4
2

3.5.7. Issues (problem areas/areas for improvement) of stakeholder engagement and research in
invasion science
For each paper, we identified a number of potential improvements with respect to stakeholder
engagement (Table 4). The majority of these related to the methodological limitation of engaging a
small number of stakeholders, which introduced the potential for bias (39 %, Table 4). Many of the
reviewed studies engaged with only one stakeholder group, but given the high proportion of case
studies where feelings towards the species were mixed (both in favour and against) or unknown, this
restricted representation can be problematic (Table 3). Although engagement with one group might
answer specific questions, more integrative involvement could help to build consensus and social
learning which could have more long-term benefits (see below). Therefore, the inclusion of different
stakeholder groups may improve the usefulness of the work and help to give more insight and
triangulate results (Bryman, 2004). Indeed, Tassin and Kull (2015) argue that it is common for invasion
science to present a one-sided story based on negative impacts from a biological perspective that
ignores benefits and perspectives based on cultural and other factors. From a more scientific writing and
analysis perspective, it was worrying that a large number of studies gave little or no background
information on the invasive species or on the stakeholder groups engaged. A crucial part of engaging
stakeholders is to report-back findings to them and to promote social learning amongst them. This step
was lacking or was not clearly elaborated in most of the studies reviewed. This is likely an issue for most
studies since they were conducting only one-way consultations extracting information from participants
without – in many instances – providing learning or any feedback. There are also growing concerns
about stakeholder fatigue or over-engagement and loss of interest (e.g. Blanchard, 2015; Turner et al.,
2016), as a small number of the studies in our sample faced issues of unwillingness of stakeholders to
engage with researchers, which made research and information collection difficult (Table 4).

4. Future needs for stakeholder engagement in research and management of invasive
alien species
There is clearly a trend towards increased emphasis on stakeholder engagement in the invasion
literature (Figure 1). Work in this direction has substantially increased our understanding of stakeholder
motivations, aided policy formulation and management interventions, and has to a lesser extent also
promoted collaboration and social learning (Tables 2 and 6). Several issues still need to be addressed to
further improve the value of stakeholder engagement studies in the field of invasion science (Figure 4
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and Table 4). Our findings echo those of Manetti (2011) who emphasized that most stakeholder
engagement was more about learning from and controlling stakeholders than about improving
collaborations. In some biodiversity conservation projects it appears that stakeholder engagement was
often included as an afterthought rather than being fully integrated into the project from the outset (cf.
Jolibert and Wesselink, 2012). The next section discusses four themes/topics that deserve attention to
ensure a better integration of stakeholder engagement in invasion research, thereby contributing to
more effective management of invasive species.
4.1. Improving the co-design, co-production and co-implementation of decision making and
management actions
In most of the case studies reviewed in this paper, the engagement process consisted of collecting
information on the knowledge and perceptions of target stakeholders. This information can guide
management decisions and foster further engagement (Shackleton et al., this issue). However,
stakeholders were primarily passive participants in the research, providing information but not being
involved in much more, and certainly not in decision making or management implementation. Similarly,
Jolibert and Wesselink (2012) analysed 38 EU-funded biodiversity research projects and found that
stakeholders were not engaged during the critical stage of research development but were involved in
the research dissemination stages, again very much as an after-thought. Reed et al., (2017) suggested
that this level of engagement may be appropriate for certain purposes and contexts – i.e. if projects or
decisions are already finalised as they possibly needed to be made quickly, but stakeholders need to be
made aware of these decisions or outcomes then – which may be necessary for early detection and
rapid response strategies targeting emerging invasive alien species. However, if the purpose is to engage
stakeholders actively in the management of invasive species, to evaluate various management options,
to resolve conflicts over the costs and benefits of invasive species and their management, or to change
attitudes towards management, then deeper, two-way, co-productive engagement (possibly over long
time-scales) is necessary (Mauser et al., 2013; Reed et al., 2017; Novoa et al., 2016; Novoa et al., 2018).
Different perspectives and approaches including top-down and bottom-up thinking also needs to be
considered (Kull et al. this issue) as well as difference knowledge systems (Bach et al., this issue). This is
especially important as many invasive species provide both economic and intrinsic benefits and costs
(Figure 3, Table 3) which often greatly complicates the implementation of management initiatives
(Woodford et al., 2016), especially when some stakeholders experience more benefits than costs or vice
versa. Deeper or more protracted engagement is also warranted where invasive species occur across
multiple land tenures or land-use settings (Bryce et al. 2011; Shackleton et al., 2015). These conditions
call for co-design or co-development of projects, co-creation of knowledge, and co-implementation of
management.
Co-production broadly refers to an approach involving designing research, producing knowledge,
implementing decisions and management in collaboration with stakeholders from the outset (Sterling et
al., 2017). Co-producing research outcomes that are jointly owned by all stakeholders can significantly
increase the likelihood that findings are translated into practice and will be sustained (de Vente et al.,
2016, Shrestha et al., this issue). It can also help to build trust between stakeholders which may mitigate
potential conflicts and improve collaboration, especially for species with both benefits and costs or
those that invade across multiple land tenures (Reed et al., 2017, Wald et al., this issue). For example,
the engagement described by Bryce et al., (2011) improved the management of invasive American mink
in an area of Scotland through the co-funding, co-design and co-implementation of management actions
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with a number of stakeholder groups. It is, however, important to ensure that systematic methods are
used for identifying all relevant stakeholders (e.g. Reed et al., 2009 reviewed the available methods for
stakeholder analysis, and Reed and Curzon (2015) developed a new matrix to do stakeholder analysis;
Novoa et al., 2018 outline specific processes for engagement relating to conflict of interest invasive alien
species), as there is substantial evidence that poor stakeholder representation can lead to biased or
unintended negative outcomes (de Vente et al., 2016; Sterling et al., 2017). Novoa et al. (2018) designed
a step-by-step template for stakeholder engagement which aims to avoid or reduce conflicts of interests
surrounding invasive species. Effective leadership is key for the co-production of the management
actions and a champion is crucial to the project’s success (Sterling et al., 2017), as is trust (Wald et al.
this issue). Champions have a long-term interest in a project and are able to bring stakeholders together
to work effectively towards a set of common targets or goals. This has been observed in a number of
social-ecological systems and invasive species management programs (Turner et al., 2016) and in citizen
science and community-based environmental monitoring (e.g. Conrad and Hilchey, 2011; Pages et al.,
this issue).
4.2. Promoting social learning and providing feedback to stakeholders
Social learning is increasingly becoming a normative goal for environmental management and policy
making (Reed et al., 2010). It should result in a change in the knowledge and perceptions of individuals
involved in the engagement process. Building on the involved individuals’ social capital, this information
should then reach the broader public or other stakeholders through social interaction and processes. In
particular, we suggest that engagement leading to social learning for the general public will have the
greatest benefit for future management of invasive species (Ries et al., 2013; Adriaens et al., 2015;
Pages et al., this issue). Promoting social learning is important for managing biological invasions,
especially in the prevention and early-detection phases but also in the impact reduction phases of
management. Social learning in the case of invasive species can lead to increased awareness and literacy
of issues pertaining to biological invasions which is crucial for tackling such a complex environmental
issue (Mascia et al., 2003; Lucy et al., 2016). Furthermore, knowledge is often lacking where the lowest
level of management normally takes place (i.e. someone choosing to buy a native rather than invasive
species or to remove an invasive species from their garden) (Shackleton and Shackleton, 2016; Gaertner
et al., 2017). Therefore, promoting this learning could promote management and beneficial decisionmaking at the smallest scale. Cole et al. (this issue) highlight that targeted awareness campaigns have
promoted social learning, whereby, boaters are now increasingly clearing equipment to help prevent the
accidental spread of freshwater invasive species. Similarly, developing voluntary codes of conduct is a
key component of invasive species management and social learning is a crucial ingredient in such
initiatives (Brundu and Richardson, 2016). Social learning through effective and purposeful engagement
allowed stakeholders to reach consensus on the management of cactus species in South Africa and
helped to build trust between parties (Novoa et al., 2016).
Giving feedback from the research findings is important (especially to stakeholders that were engaged
but also to the broader public), since this will help improve social learning and local awareness and to
keep stakeholders interested in the topic. This can be done many ways, including via presentations or
reports, in short films or documentaries (https://goo.gl/NYNBpo), using social media platforms
(https://goo.gl/mKprhG), or articles in the popular press (https://goo.gl/cu1TMT) - examples are based
on engagements reported in Shackleton et al. (2015, 2016) (but also see Marchante et al. (2017) for
similar examples). Regular newsletters (e.g. https://goo.gl/W82wxA) can also be useful to keep
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stakeholders engaged and informed. Similar to the issues related to a lack of learning and feedback in
invasion science, a number of EU co-funded conservation projects missed opportunities to inform
stakeholders and facilitate meaningful policy formulation, as there was a poor level of social learning
and effort to provide feedback (Jolibert and Wesselink, 2012).
4.3. Working towards collaboration and partnerships beyond the natural sciences and beyond academia
The majority of reviewed case studies were initiated by biologists and were published in biological
journals (with Biological Conservation publishing most of the papers included in this review) which is
commonplace in invasion science and broader environmental management in general (Jolibert and
Wesselink, 2012; Turner et al., 2016; Vaz et al., 2017b). In invasion science, the number of
interdisciplinary studies are increasing substantially, but the majority of current research still focuses on
ecological questions (92 %) rather than social and socio-ecological ones (Vaz et al., 2017b). In part, this
reflects the roots of invasion science as a sub-discipline of ecology even though the need for
engagement with stakeholders has long been recognised as a pre-requisite for tackling conservation
issues such as biological invasions (Mascia et al., 2003).
Improving collaboration and engagement of different stakeholders and disciplines could result in the use
of a wider range of more appropriate participatory methods. This could render findings from
engagement more meaningful and lead to better implementation and policy (Kueffer, 2013; Keeler et
al., 2017). Cash et al., (2003) argued that such an approach increases the likelihood of science being
translated into action because knowledge becomes more relevant to decision makers. It also makes
research more credible (authoritative and trusted) and legitimate (developed via a process that
considers the values and perspectives of all actors) to both scientists and stakeholders. This seems even
more important to counter increasing populist anti-science movements presenting “alternative facts”
and biological invasion denialism and can help to build trust amongst different parties (Apitz et al., 2017;
Reed et al., 2017; Russel and Blackburn 2017; Ricciardi and Ryan 2018).
One of the reasons why stakeholder engagement and social science is often able to deliver more
relevant, credible and legitimate outcomes is through the appreciation of context. Stakeholder
engagement and the social sciences can provide rich and valuable contextual insights that may be
overlooked when attempting to infer generalizable lessons from statistical relationships in invasion
science. Stakeholder engagement based on case studies can provide novel insights of international
significance and interest, with appropriate caveats pertaining to their generalisability. For example, new
theory and methods may be tested in case study contexts that can be further developed and applied
across a wide range of other contexts; additionally, empirical findings from one context may, with
appropriate investigation and consideration, be applied or adapted to other settings internationally.
In response to calls for greater engagement beyond natural sciences and academia, Keeler et al., (2017)
have called for a “new kind of science” in which stakeholders move beyond being passive recipients of
knowledge or objects of study to become equal partners in the research process. This partnership, they
argue, also needs to extend to disciplines beyond the natural sciences, including the social sciences, arts
and humanities, to “expand the frontiers of traditional disciplines, leading to new insights”. To achieve
this, Keeler et al. (2017) re-imagine academic structures to encourage innovation, training researchers in
methods to achieve impact from their work and providing funding and leadership that promotes
partnership and incentivises collaboration across disciplines and beyond the academy. The complexity of
invasive species management is, and has always been, greater than any single method or discipline can
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appreciate or tackle. Only if we are willing to work beyond the boundaries of traditionally defined
disciplines and approaches, will we be able to push invasion science and practice towards new
knowledge that can inform effective solutions (Kull et al., 2018).
Many engagement projects driven by NGOs, some scientists and the governmental sector are not
documented in a publicly accessible manner. Scientists and journalists should work towards connecting
with stakeholders on these ongoing projects and documenting them in a way that they can be archived
and easily accessed later. This would provide a database of case studies of in-depth, on the ground
engagement from which we can learn. The global initiative INVASIVESNET (Lucy et al., 2016;
www.invasivesnet.org/) acknowledges the need for greater co-ordination, co-operation, and
information exchange among invasion stakeholders. It aims at increased interactions between scientists,
managers, citizens and other stakeholders and introduces the vision of a reinforced global community of
practice (sensu Wenger 1998) on biological invasions.
A number of challenges related to social-ecological systems research and collaborative environmental
management projects can arise (see Turner et al., 2016; Bennett et al., 2016, 2017). These include
integrating and understanding different knowledge and ideological systems, accounting for change,
funding and capacity, communication, facilitation and other factors (Turner et al., 2016; Bennett et al.,
2017). However, identifying and understanding these issues early can help to overcome them through
comprehensive planning and allowing room for adaptation and learning; the potential benefits of
collaborative work are much greater than the challenges. Furthermore, with time and more integration
many of these challenges should be overcome or become less prominent.
4.4. Practical and policy suggestions for improving stakeholder engagement in invasion science and
management
International policy and regulations such as the Convention on Biological Diversity and the European
Strategy on Invasive Alien Species, which underpins European Union regulations (Genovesi and Shine,
2004; Genovesi et al., 2015), explicitly acknowledge the critical need for stakeholder engagement in
invasive species management and research. Although levels of stakeholder engagement are improving
(Figure 1), more must be done to expand and improve such engagements. Comprehensive stakeholder
engagement should be a crucial facet of all management project proposals and most applied research
proposals, and should be formally evaluated in the future.
There is growing evidence that stakeholder engagement processes lead to more beneficial
environmental and social outcomes if they include: legitimate representation of stakeholders;
professional facilitation including structured methods for aggregating information and balancing power
dynamics among participants; and provision of information and decision-making power to all
participants (Gregory et al., 2012; de Vente et al., 2016). For example, participative multi-criteria
decision analysis can incorporate diverse interests in invasive species management (Liu et al., 2011).
Structured decision making provides an effective methodological framework for exploring consensus
solutions, based on well-informed and transparent engagement (Estévez et al., 2013).
Two recently published frameworks provide practical, evidence-based guidance on how to engage
stakeholders effectively in contentious decision-making processes, such as the management of invasive
alien species (Reed et al., 2018; Novoa et al., 2018). Drawing on this work, it is essential that those
seeking stakeholder engagement in invasive alien species management; 1) research the local context in
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which engagement is sought, to ensure that the most appropriate type of engagement (in terms of its
mode e.g. communicative versus co-productive, and agency e.g. top-down versus bottom up) for the
given purpose and context; 2) systematically represent the needs and priorities of as many affected
parties as possible, using approaches such as stakeholder analysis to ensure legitimate representation
early in the process; and 3) pay attention to power dynamics, using professional facilitation and
structure elicitation techniques to ensure the knowledge and other inputs of all participants are valued
and that all stakeholder groups are given opportunities to contribute.
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Appendix 1: Data collection/extraction template
Stakeholder review paper – literature review guidelines.
Aims: The broad aims of this paper is to get a better understanding of reasons for engagement of
stakeholders within invasive species research and management, to assess what methods have been
used and identify the outcomes of such engagements (both successes and failures). This will enable us
to identify gaps and provide recommendation to improve engagement in the future.
Definition of “stakeholder” for this review. In this review we will define stakeholders as any group/or
individual that is engaged or participates in the process for the purpose of studying and/or managing
invasive species and is either directly or indirectly benefited or negatively impacted by, or involved with
invasive species and/or their management. We take on a very broad view of stakeholder engagement
which includes active (hands on engagement where stakeholders contribute actively) and passive
engagement (information provision by stakeholder/participation in a questionnaire).
Definition of “invasive species”. In this paper invasive species are defined according to Blackburn et al
(2011). These are species that have been moved into new locations away from their native ranges, have
survived and naturalised and have started to spread naturally (become invasive).
Section 1: Paper information.
Colum A) Please list your initials.
Column B) List the case study author/authors. In papers with more than two authors, indicate only the
first author and et al.,
Column C) List the date of publication
Column D) List the name of the journal. If not a journal, list as book, book chapter, conference paper,
presentation or other relevant category.
Column E) Please code the primary theme of the journal? Code as: ecology/biology focused (1); social
science focused (2); policy and management focused (3) interdisciplinary focused (4); or other (5) and
please specify. *leave this question out if it is not a journal.
Section 2: Background information on the invasive/s and where the work was done:
Note

If the information is not available indicate by inserting n/a into the cell.
Also to ensure that the data is accurate – if for any of the reviewed papers you are uncertain
or have any doubts in the data you have extracted highlight the particular excel cell in red. It
will then be reviewed and double checked.
Lastly, some papers may be included from the literature search that do not actually involve
any active stakeholder engagement case studies. They might discuss stakeholder’s points of
view and issues surrounding stakeholder compliance etc. If this is the case, please just put the
paper information in (section 1) and leave the rest of the data capture out.
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Column F) List the country/ countries where the work was done. In papers presenting studies in more
than one country, indicate each country in a separate cell one below each other if it is less than 5. *If it is
more than five countries list the continent or island group.
Colum G) List the continent the study took place in; Africa (1); Asia (2); Australasia (3); Europe (4); North
America (5); South America (6); Island/ island group (7). * If more than one list each number in the same
cell.
Column H) List the scientific name of the studied species. For papers dealing with multiple species, list
the species separately each in their own cell one below each other. Alternatively, if multiple species are
researched, give the broad taxonomic group/functional group (E.g. invasive trees, invasive grasses,
invasive fish, invasive terrestrial vertebrates; marine invertebrates etc).
Column I) List the functional group of the studied species. In papers dealing with multiple species,
please, indicate the functional group of each of the species in separate cells below each other. Code as;
Plants – trees (1); grasses (2); perennial shrubs (3); annual shrubs (4); vines (5) succulents and cacti (6);
Animals – terrestrial invertebrates (7) freshwater invertebrates (8) marine invertebrates (9); birds (10);
amphibians (11); reptiles (12); freshwater fish (13); marine fish (14) land mammal (15); marine mammal
(16); fungi/bacteria (17); other (18 – and please specify).
Column J) If possible please provide the pathway of introduction for the case study invasive/s;
ornamental (1); agricultural (2); forestry (3); agroforestry (4); aquiculture (5); pet trade (6); recreation
(7); soil improvement (8) accidental (9); other (10 – please specify); unknown (11).
Column K) List the date of introduction (if it is indicated in the paper) of the case study invasive/s. A
rough estimation would also be ok (e.g. approximately 1900). If the paper does not mention a date of
introduction, indicate n/a. If there are several dates of introduction put the earliest date.
Column L) Categorise the level/area of invasion. Code as - Localised sparse = (1); localised abundant =
(2); regional sparse = (3); regional/provincial abundant = (4); national/provincial sparse= (5); national
abundant = (6); international (7); or not mentioned or not clear in the paper (8).
Column M) Type of area invaded in the case study; Urban = (1); Rural - (disturbed /modified e.g.
farmlands etc) = (2); Rural- (natural/conservation); more than one of these categories (3 – and specify);
other (4- please specify).
Column N) Please give an indication of the primary land tenure/use in the case study. Code as;
private rangeland/farmland (1), agricultural fields (2); communal rangeland/farmland (3),
protected/natural/conservation areas (4) ; urban areas (5); multiple land tenures/uses (6); other (7 –
please specify)
Column O) Please categorise the biome /s covered in the case study. Code as; Aquatic - Freshwater (1),
freshwater wetland (2), marine (3), coral reef (4), estuaries (5); Terrestrial – Tundra (6); rainforest (7);
savanna (8); boreal or coniferous forest (9); temperate forest (10); grassland (11); alpine (12);
Mediterranean (chaparral) (13); Desert (14); Multiple biomes (15); Other (16 – please specify.
Column P) Please list the type of impacts of the invader listed in the paper. Code as; Biodiversity (1);
Ecosystem services (if it covers and provisioning, regulating, supporting and cultural service) (2); human
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well-being (economic, intrinsic, health, etc) (3); two of these categories (4), three or more of there
categories (5); no impacts mentioned (6).
Column Q) Please list the benefits of the invader in the paper. Code as; Biodiversity (1); Ecosystem
services (if it covers and provisioning, regulating, supporting and cultural service) (2); Human well-being
(economic; intrinsic, etc) (3); two of categories (4); three or more of these categories (5); no benefits
mentioned (6).

Section 3: Stakeholder engagement information:
Column R) At what scale did participation take place; Code as; local = (1); regional/provincial = (2);
national = (3); international = (4); Island territory (5) other (please, specify) = (6), not mention or unclear
= (7).
Column S) Reason for engagement. Code as; policy and management planning (1); information gathering
(2); citizen science (3); building cohesion and consensus (4); to fulfil policy mandates (5); conflict
resolution (6); building collaborations (7) assessing perceptions (8); facilitating management
implementation (9); setting up projects (10); research (11); improving understanding /knowledge
production (13); multiple reasons (and include all the numbers separated by a comma in one cell); other
(14 – and please specify).
Column T) Engagement method. Please list the method/methods of engagement. Questionnaires (1);
open form workshops (anyone can attend) (2); closed workshops/ invited guests only (3); key informant
interviews (4); scenario planning workshops (4); Multi-criteria decision making analysis (5) participatory
mapping (6); field visits (7); multiple reasons (and include all the numbers separated by a comma in one
cell); other (8 – please specify).
Column U) Categorise the information flow; Code as - Communication = (1); consultation = (2)
collaboration/dialogue = (3); or other = (4) and specify. *Communication is the one-way information
flow from the initiator/organiser to the public/other institutions. Consultation is the one-way flow from
the public/institution to the initiator/organiser. Collaboration/dialogue is the flow of information
between multiple parties.
Column V) Insert the total number of different stakeholder’ groups engaged – (the sum of the previous
column).
Column W) Number of people engaged if given. Please, if possible, list the total number of people
engaged (sample size) in the study. E.g. 50 workshop participants, 200 questionnaires or 250
participants (between workshop and questionnaires)). Or code it as; (1), 1- 10 people; (2) .11-30 people;
(3) 31-50 people, (4) 51-70 people; (5), 71-100 people; (6); 101-150 people; (7) 151-200 people (8), 201250 people, (9) 251-300 people; (10), greater than 300 people.
Column X) Please, list all the stakeholder’ groups engaged in the paper. Code as: managers and policy
makers (1); researchers (2); the general/random people from public (3); specific groups or audiences in
the public (please specify) (4) media (5); government institutions/departments (6); conservation
agencies (5); NGO’s (7); private businesses (please specify) (8) Other (9 – please identify) *If multiple
stakeholders are mentioned/engaged, indicate each one in a separate cell, one below each other.
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Column Y) For each stakeholder group identify the influence of the invasive species. Code as; Beneficial
(1); Negative impacts (2); Both beneficial and costly (negative impacts) at the same time (3); No impact
(4); or Unknown/irrelevant (5).
Column Z) In the case study please categorise each stakeholders as being - Code as; Pro (1), Against (2),
Neutral (3), or Unknown/irrelevant (4) the current or proposed invasive species management.
Column AA) Are conflicts of interest surrounding the invasive species mentioned in the case study
article; Code as; Yes (1); No (2).
Colum BB) If stated, did engagement change perceptions, behaviour or practices of the stakeholders.
Code as; Yes (1); No (2).
Column CC). What was the outcome of the engagement if done for conflict resolution? Code as;
intensify conflict (1); reduce conflict (2); resolve conflict (3) other (4). This is only relevant for studies
that answer (Yes/1) in column W.
Column DD) If the cost of the engagement method is give please put it in in US$.
Section 4: Scientific evaluation of the paper by the case study reviewer:
Column EE) Please rate the overall degree of stakeholder engagement in the case study; Code from 1-5
(1 – being low and 5 being high).* Low engagement will involve only passive interaction with one or two
specific groups. A rank of high engagement will be active engagement with a multitude of different
stakeholders. 1: passive engagement, including 1-2 stakeholder groups 2: passive engagement including
>2 stakeholder groups 3: active engagement, including 1-2 stakeholder groups 4: active engagement
including >2 stakeholder groups 5: active engagement including >5 stakeholder groups
Column FF) Was engagement effective for the study, code as Yes (1), no (2) or other (3 – and specify)
Column GG) Please indicate if you think that in this case study the engagement of stakeholders was
(code as) beneficial = (1), or unbeneficial (2), other = (3) – and specify.
Column HH) If beneficial – describe why in one line. * skip if unbeneficial.
Column II) If unbeneficial – describe why in one line.
Column JJ) Is this study worth repeating, code as; Yes = (1), no = (2), other = (3 – and specify).
Column KK) Please describe one really good/successful aspect of the engagement described in this paper
this paper.
Column LL) Please describe one aspect or challenge that could be improved of the engagement
described in this paper upon in this paper, either identified by the authors or you.
Column MM) Add any interesting notes/comments – if there are any.
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